We have fabricated a precision full-cylinder stainless-steel mandrel at NASA Marshall Space Flight Center. The mandrel is figured for a 30-cm-diameter primary (paraboloid) mirror of an 840-cm focal-length Wolter-1 telescope. We have developed this mandrel for experiments in slumping-thermal forming at about 600°C-of glass mirror segments at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, in support of NASA's participation in the International X-ray Observatory (IXO). Precision turning of stainless-steel mandrels may offer a low-cost alternative to conventional figuring of fused-silica or other glassy forming mandrels. We report on the fabrication, metrology, and performance of this first mandrel; then we discuss plans and goals for stainless-steel mandrel technology.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, NASA, ESA, and JAXA are conducting a joint study for the development of the next-generation x-ray astrophysics facility-the International X-ray Observatory 1, 2 (IXO). Key to the scientific success of this mission will be its high-throughput (> 3 m 2 collecting area), high-resolution (< 5ļ half-power diameter) x-ray mirror assembly 3, 4, 5 . In order to achieve this very large collecting area, the mirror assembly will comprise numerous mirror modules, each containing many mirror pairs co-aligned in a Wolter-1-like (two-reflection, grazing-incidence) configuration. Due to the shallow grazing angles needed for near-total external reflection of x rays up to nearly 10 keV, the >3-m 2 x-ray aperture area will require approximately 600-m 2 surface area of precision x-ray mirrors. Launching so much mirror area into space requires that the mirrors also be quite lightweight-areal mass density of order 1 kg m -2 .
Owing to the technology challenges posed by the mission-critical mirror assembly, the IXO joint study continues to develop two different approaches for the x-ray optics. NASA is developing slumped-glass mirror technology 6, 7 . ESA is primarily pursuing silicon-pore mirror technology 8, 9, 10 , with additional research 11, 12, 13, 14 in slumped-glass mirrors.
On behalf of NASA, Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC), primarily with the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory (SAO) and Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), is developing technologies to produce precision slumped-glass optics for the IXO mirror assembly. Producing the thousands of precision x-ray mirrors by thermal slumping will require large numbers of precision-figured (but not super-polished) forming mandrels. Thus far, these forming mandrels have been made of fused silica (or similar glassy material) using traditional lapping and polishing-a rather slow and costly approach. Thus a faster and less costly approach would be of value-especially in producing flight mirrors.
The research reported here explores precision turning of stainless steel to fabricate precision-figured mandrels for slumping glass mirrors. This research leverages off MSFC's experience in diamond turning electroless-nickel-plated aluminum mandrels for electroforming nickel replicated (full-cylinder) mirror shells for hard x-ray telescopes 15, 16, 17, 18 . Unlike aluminum, stainless steel tolerates the high temperatures (|600qC) needed to slump glass.
First we describe ( §2) the mandrel and its fabrication; next we report ( §3) the metrology results and performance prediction. We conclude ( §4) with a discussion of issues and plans. We precision figured mandrel SS1P on the Moore 40 ("Diamond Turning") precision lathe, using a ceramic-tipped cutting tool. (As is well known, diamond turning steel is inadvisable due to the solubility of carbon in steel.) After resolution of the out-of-roundness issue, the precision turning progressed nominally: We completed the precision figuring in two passes, separated by minor polishing to shine the mandrel for interferometric in-process metrology on the Vertical Long-Trace Profilometer (VLTP, Figure 4 right).
Polishing
Upon completion of precision turning of SS1P, we moved the mandrel to the polishing machine (Figure 2 left) . In that the precision turning had successfully figured the mandrel and super-polishing was neither required nor desired, we had expected a rather short polishing cycle. Unfortunately, the polishing revealed two problems probably introduced by the precision turning. Figure 2 : Photograph of stainless-steel mandrel SS1P on the polishing machine (left); photograph of a representative "pullout" uncovered during polishing (right). Although the pit is small, its influence is large due to the polishing motion.
The first problem, detected during an initial attempt to polish the mandrel, was that the stainless-steel surface had developed a "crust" that was very difficult to polish. We suspect that the combination of cutting approach and properties of the alloy had resulted in a work-hardened damaged surface: We plan to test this hypothesis as part of a process optimization study ( §4). In any case, we had to resort to hard-lap polishing to grind away the damaged surface layer (crust).
The second problem, noticed after grinding away the crusty surface, was the presence of numerous pits (Figure 2 right) that were probably pulled out by the cutting tool during precision turning. In order to remove these "pull-outs", we again used hard-lap polishing to grind away additional surface material.
After grinding away the damaged surface, we returned to polishing the mandrel. We rather quickly polished the surface to 4.5-nm root-mean-square (RMS) microroughness-suitable for the glass-slumping application-without adversely affecting the surface figure. Indeed, the analysis of the final metrology ( §3) showed that the predicted performance ( §3.4, Table 5 ) is substantially better than the requirement for this first stainless-steel mandrel.
Surface passivation
Before MSFC sends SS1P to GSFC for use in glass-slumping experiments, we shall thermally cycle the mandrel to glass-slumping temperatures (|600°C) and repeat the final metrology. Clearly it is important to understand to what extent the thermal cycling plastically deforms the mandrel.
Before thermally cycling the mandrel, we thermally cycled a polished stainless-steel-304L coupon (Figure 3 left) in the same oven to be used for SS1P. In order to retard oxidation of stainless steel at high temperatures, we are using a vacuum (P < 1.3 mPa = 10 -5 Torr) oven. Despite performing the thermal cycling in a vacuum oven, the qualification coupon suffered significant surface degradation during the thermal cycling (Figure 3 center) . At this point, we learned that we had neglected a critical step in promoting corrosion resistance-namely, chemical passivation. Departures from circularity are much larger than typically obtained for thick-wall cylindrical mandrels, reflecting difficulties in maintaining circularity of the (thin-wall) SS1P. RMS radius variations are V r1 = 1.80 Pm at 100-mm from the wide end and V r2 = 2.61 Pm at 100-mm from the narrow end. Fortunately, the radial deviations are strongly correlated-primarily overall ovalization with some trefoil-such that the important ''r = V r1-r2 = 0.92 Pm <<
For 60° segments centered on 8 meridians, Table 1 gives the mean (¢Gs² C ) and RMS (ߪ ௦ǡ ൌ ߪ ଵିଶ Ȁȟ‫ݖ‬ ) cone-angle (mean-axial-slope) difference, with respect to the full-cylinder average cone angle. The consequent contribution to the 2-reflection-equivalent geometric half-power diameter, HPD G2,C ൎ ͳǤ͵ͷ ൈ ʹξʹ ߪ ௦ǡ in the Gaussian approximation. As noted earlier ( §3.1), alignment tilt can compensate for a small cone-angle error (¢Gs² C ) in a segmented mirror. It is the RMS deviation (V s,C ) across the segment that affects imaging quality. Rigid-body motions cannot correct this error. Figure 6 displays the results of measurements of mandrel SS1P with the Vertical Long-Trace Profilometer (VLTP), over the central 250 mm of the 300-mm-long mandrel. Plotted axial-slope data are raw, after removal of mean slope but before removal of the prescribed sag. Because the VLTP does not measure absolute slope, we set the mean slope over the optical length to zero for each meridian. Table 2 tabulates RMS (V s,A ) and half-width (HW s,A ) of axial-slope deviations and the corresponding 2-reflection-equivalent geometric half-power diameters-HPD G2,A ൎ ͳǤ͵ͷ ൈ ʹξʹ ߪ ௦ǡ and HPD 2,A ൎ ʹξʹ HW ௦ǡ -over the central 200-mm of the mandrel's length. Table 3 ). For each of the 8 meridians, the cone-angle (mean-axial-slope) variations cover a 60° segment centered on the respective meridian. The combined ("All 8") performance prediction is for the full (360°) cylinder. We attribute the large cone-angle variations to out-of-roundness distortions of the thin-wall mandrel. Such variations are typically substantially smaller for full-cylinder thick-wall mandrels. Also, lengthening the mandrel would improve figure control over the central 200 mm used for forming mirrors. In addition, bridging runs could reduce the high-frequency axial-slope deviations, thus improving performance. Thus, with a longer thicker-wall mandrel and minor process improvements, it seems feasible to reduce the HPD 2 from the current 5ļ-10ļ range (Table 5 ) to the 4ļ-6ļ range. Improving the HPD 2 to <4ļ will probably require more significant process improvements-including implementation 24 of computer-controlled figuring/polishing 24 to control upper-mid-frequency errors.
Raw axial-slope data

DISCUSSION
To summarize, we have fabricated a stainless-steel mandrel to be used for glass-slumping experiments, in support of NASA's mirror-technology development for the International X-ray Observatory (IXO). The performance prediction for perfectly replicated and aligned mirrors yields a two-reflection-equivalent half-power diameter HPD 2 | 9.5Ǝ ( §3.4, Table  1 ). While this performance is better than the requirement for this exploratory study, it is not sufficient to satisfy IXO's systems-level requirement for HPD system < 5Ǝ, of which only 2Ǝ is allocated to mandrel fabrication errors. As outlined above ( §3.4), we envision a research path toward achieving this requirement with stainless-steel mandrels. Some of the improvements, based upon our experience with this first mandrel, are straightforward and could readily improve the mandrel's performance to HPD 2 | 5Ǝ. Achieving the 2Ǝ IXO for the mandrel will most likely require additional process optimization-including the implementation of computer-controlled polishing.
As this has been our first experience in precision fabrication of a stainless-steel mandrel, we encountered several issues that we needed to resolve. Among the lessons we learned are the following:
1. The mandrel should have a relatively thick wall, in order to avoid out-of-roundness problems.
2. The length of the mandrel should allow at least a 100-mm overstroke at each end, in order to control better the figure at the extremities of the optical area. 3. Efficient precision turning requires careful selection of the stainless-steel alloy and optimization of the cutting tool and turning parameters, in order to reduce subsurface damage that necessitated post-turning grinding. 4. An additional polishing cycle might bridge the higher frequency axial-slope deviations, thus improving the imaging performance. Of course, caution is needed to avoid introducing upper-mid-frequency deviations.
5. Cycling stainless steel to high (|600°C) temperatures requires careful cleaning and chemical passivation, in order to minimize corrosion.
Our near-term plan is to clean, passivate, and thermally cycle the first stainless-steel mandrel. After repeating the final metrology, MSFC will send the mandrel to GSFC for glass-slumping experiments. Pending positive results from the slumping experiments, we would continue the process-optimization study. If the NASA IXO Project decides to continue development of stainless-steel mandrels, we shall fabricate a second mandrel-probably the secondary to the completed primary. As mentioned above, we expect that the performance of the second mandrel would be HPD 2 | 5Ǝ.
